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Yes at times in the spring you could perhaps catch them on a shoe string. Once the heat of July and August
show up no that is not the case. You almost always catch them yes but fill your livewell up till it can not hold any
more Id say it becomes harder.The perch tend to feed on very small things most times of the year. They are not
always in the mood to chase down a crawler harness are a spinner. These fresh water white perch are not the
same thing as there chesapeake bay cousins that eat anything. I may be inclined to agree that Marburg is one
of the best "lakes" in Pa. But if that is so it is only because other than lake Erie there are not many lakes in PA.
Like I stated earlier visit some of what new york has to offer and some of what Maryland has to offer and you will
think a bit different of Lake Marburg. I have fished lake Marburg since I was knee high to a grass hopper and I
have caught many fish out of her. But the last fifteen years the lake has been on a down turn. The yellow Perch
I used to catch by the hundreds are mostly a thing of the past. The days of ice fishing from sun up to sun down
and catching bull bluegills all day is Over.The lake with all the shad and white perch is not the same place it
once was. If you are catching lots of big muskie out of Marburg God bless You im not at all calling you a lier. I
dont really consider myself much of a muskie fisherman so any I would catch would be bass fishing anyways.
But I just have a hard time thinking Lake Marburg could become a destination for muskie anglers IMHO.

